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Interesting condition. In January,
1921, new service connections were 367
and in January, 1922, 427; in Feb-
ruary, 1921. 278, and in February.
1922, 432; in March, 1921, 296, and in
March, 1922, 5S5.

Earnings Declared Fair.
This company is also experiencing

Increased sales in electric ranges,
etc.. and its earnings are quite satis-
factory. Its expenditures for ex-

tensions, betterments, repairs and
eeneral Improvements this year will
be 'ery large, running into millions.

The Northwestern Electric com-
pany's business is showing a fine
growth, according to official figures
given out yesterday. Its revenues
for the past 12 months exceeded those
of the corresponding period by 13.9

I

but the gray rat of the country, now
vanished, his young men tested their
spears on human targets and achieved
deadly prof iciency. It irked his pride,
which kings will understand, to feel
that a single rood of these lands
the world to him did not acclaim his
tyranny. A consolidated Hawaii, often
he argued, would go on to progress
and happiness, though necessarily un-

der his rule.
One for all and all for one, and

that one Kamehameha. By force of
arms, the precision of spears, he had
proved hi logic upon the heads and
bodies of sundry dissenters, and to
stubborn Oahu, still withstanding
him, he sent his ultimatum of union
or subjection by war. A stiff-necke- d

people, the Oahuans. There was in
them a flame that has meant much
to mankind, and which, though blown
out, kindles again and persists. Th
tragedies of history are those alone
wherein tyranny has seemed to quench
this fire.

JBiK Battle Described.
With many warriors and many ca-

noes, Kamehameha Game to Oahu.
Tradition says that in the two armies,
which met on Kaikiki beach and
fought inland, there were not lea
than 4000 spearmen. Defender and
foeman died In the white breakers
and littered the sands with their bod-
ies, but ever the invaders pressed
back the regiment of patriots. Inland
they pressed them, up the long gorge
to the precipice, and though the tropic
slope was strewn with Oahuans who
took their wounds in the breast,
Kamehameha forced them to the verge
of the Pali, penned them in a hemi-
sphere of spears and gave them death
to drink.

Fighting to the last man, they were
thrust over the cliff, so that none
remained to fight. At the foot of the
Pali lay a thousand slain. The tyrant
was master of their country and their
kin. Poor lads, gallant fellows,
slaughtered so long ago ... in
strife against an ego. War varies not
at all in Its causations, whether its
warriors are white or brown or yel-
low or black. Other elements may
intrude to cloud the motive, but back
of it all is ever an ego, a dominant,
insistent will to war.

Tourists Buy Lels.
None sang "Aloha" as the ship

swung 'out to sea, with Honolulu
tossed like a handful of jewels in
the lap of night. Leis were on every
neck, for the most part purchased
from the native vendors, who shuttled
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Whatever your musical preference may be there are numbers
that will appeal to you in the following list of new Victor Records.
We have listed these new records under classified headings, bringing
together selections of similar musical appeal and indicating in a
general way the kind of music that each record affords.

Number Sire Price
87335 10 $1.25Enrico Caruso

Journet 74735 12 1.75
Quartet 1

18860 10 .75Quartet
Quartet ,18873 10 .75Quartet

Marcel
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity
Trinity

SACRED SONGS AND CHORUSES
Messe Solennelle Crucifixus (Crucified to Save U)
Hosanna t

The Strife is O'er, the Battle Done
Our Lord is Risen From the Dead
God So Loved the World (from "The Crucifixion")
Christ the Lord is Risen Today

LULLABIES AND MEMORY SONGS
Cradle Song
If I Forget
Rock-a-B- ye Baby
My Trundle Bed
Carolina Rolling Stone
There's Silver in Your Hair

Sophie Braslau
Ernestine Schumann-Heinl- e

66035 10 1.25
87337 10 1.25
45302 10 1.00

18869 10 .75Charles Hart-Elli- ott Shaw '

Charles Hart .

Emilio De Gogorza
Edward Johnson

Reinald Werrenrath

LOVE SONGS AND SERENADES
Teresita Mia (My Teresita)
Someone Worth While
Tell Me, Daisy
Song of Love
Serenade
April Showers
Leave Me With a Smila

Lambert Murphy and Orpheus
Charles Harrison

MELODIOUS INSTRUMENTAL NUMBERS
Eili, Eili Violin
Nocturne (Borodin)

Mischa
Flonzaley

Hans
Arturo Toscanini and La Scala Orchestra

Toscanini and La Scala Orchestra

Arabian Melody
Don Pasquale
Don Pasquale
Spring Song Efrem Zimbalist

66033 10 1.25
66029 10 1.25
66032 10 1.25

'45304 10 1.00

18862 10 .75

74732 12 1.7S
74733 12 1.75
66026 10 1.25
66030 10 1.25
66031 10 1.25
66034 10 1.25

'45303 10 1.00

'18863 10 .75

18864 10 .75

'18865 10 .75

'18866 10 .75

'18867 10 .75

'18868 10 .75

74734 12 1.75
87336 10 1.25

Fanny
Fanny

AH Demands Yielded, Says
American Paris Embassy.

FRENCH STAND DIFFERENT

Communication Called Only Ac-

knowledgment of Letter Re-

ceived Last AVeek.

PARIS, March 31. France today
sent a preliminary reply to the Amer-
ican note on payment of cost of
American Rhineland occupation. The
American note was sent last week to
the governments of Great Britain
France, Italy, Belgium and Japan.

The French foreign office charac-
terized the note as a mere acknowl-
edgment of the American communica-
tion. The American embassy, how-
ever, considered the note a full ac
ceptance of the claims as set forth
in the American note.

Referring to published articles pur-
porting to give the substance of the
ailied reply to the American note, the
Temps today said the reply, which
will be made jointly by the allies, has
not been drawn up. France, however.
did not to wish await the framing of
this note before sending an acknowl-
edgement of receipt of the American
communication, added the Temps, and
took occasion in making this acknowl-
edgement to recognize once more the
right of the United States to be reim
bursed for its expenses.

The reparations commission today
approved the Wiesbaden agreements
for German reparations in kind, signed
by Louis Loucheur for France, and
Dr. Walter Rathenau for Germany
last October, the commission, how-
ever, making reservations, chiefly re-
garding the rights of the powers not
represented on the commission.

The Franco-Germa- n agreement,
signed in Berlin March 15 by Con-
troller Gillett, also was approved with
modifications to meet those suggested
In the proposition made by M. Bemel-man- s,

Belgian member of the commis-
sion.

The commission has not ratified the
Bemelmans proposition, pending a
number of changes which M. Bemel-
mans is going to Berlin to effect.

The Bemelmans proposition, as
originally outlined in February, con-
templated a revision of the Wiesbaden
agreement, so that, among other
things, Ffance and Belgium might
deal directly with German firms for
supplying materials rather than deal
through the foreign office. The sup-
plying of machinery and railroad ma-
terial to Poland, Jugo-Slavi- a, Rou-man- ia

and Czecho-Slovak- ia by Ger-
many also was contemplated.

FRENCH REPLY PRELIMINARY

Text to Be Kept Secret Until Re-

lease Is Obtained.
WASHINGTON, D. C, March 31.

(By the Associated Press.) Govern-
ment officials, after considering the
reply of France to the American note
on payment of costs of American
Rhineland occupation, said today that
further communication on the subject
might be expected.

The French reply was said to be of
a preliminary nature and details of
the position ' taken by France were
not disclosed, officials' explaining
they could not do eo until the French
government had authorized publica-
tion of the note. This authorization,
the state department was seeking
today.

Officials indicated that the French
note now would be followed by sim-
ilar notes from the governments of
Great Britain, Italy, Belgium and
Japan, replying to the identic notes
addressed them last week when the
communication to the French govern-
ment was delivered.

HAWAII PLEASES VISITORS
(Continued From Firat Page.)

mer rises with bowed head, hands at
his sides, to toss back his black hair
and pop another prize into his mouth.
until the cheeks of the fortunate
bulge with silver. It is true there
are sharks, huge fellows, in Hawaiian
waters, but none has ever lunged at
a swimmer. To the native diver, the
lean Kanaka youth of the harbor,
diving for coins is a venture ideal-
ized profit without peril or invest-
ment.

Oahu, as all the sisterhood in every
month of the year, is crowned with
flaming flowers. Four hours ashore
in a warm rain that forbade' explora-
tion sufficed to afford, from an auto-
mobile, a dazed impression of amazing
and exotic fecundity.

Strong Soil Alive.
The strong soil is itself alive and

amorous and insistent not only upon
luxuriance of foliage but upon great
blooms and splashes of color on vines
of giant honeysuckle burdened to
drooping, on trees that are one blaze
of scarlet,1 on heavy grasses of wet
green, rank as the marshlands of
home, one bearing palm and papia
and pineapple.

There is a presence over the land
which weighs to drowsiness but not
depression, a palpable influence un-
seen yet insistent. So lovely is Ha-
waii that you will understand, when
you have seen, just why it is that
men return, and why it is that all hersongs are dreamily plaintive, and why
aloha never means good-by- e not
quite. And you will hate, or at the
least despise, that touch of alien com
mercialism which hawked the lei for
sale. In old. days the necklace of
flowers was a garland of unashamed
and simple affection, the symbol of a
friendship which grieved departure,
the expression of a poetry nativj and
innate. The tourist buys this custom
for a quarter or so. The spirit of the
lei is fled. Julita swears like any
gamin and goes to dance a spectacle
at Tokio.

Fall Prize Exhibit.
In the island of Oahu, as we divert

the stranger to Multnomah falls, the
hosDitable citizen will drive his cnat
to the Pali, an hour's ride from Honoi
lulu. Through a twisted jungle, by
sleepy plantation and dairy, the paved
road climbs gently upward. To the
right rises a range of volcanic hills,
bare and ruddy and precipitous, their
flanks scored by leaping streams.
Mynah birds, the island equivalent of
the robin, potter along the way or
take flight with a flash of the white
wing-ba- r.

Abruptly one aces a striving wind
across the island and halts at the crest
of the Pali, where the fire cliffs drop
away in a straight plunge to the fields
at their feet. A step forward would
send your body hurtling down to lie
quietly, hundreds of feet below, on
the lush meadow or the red rocks. As
many a time of old.

Drram of Conquest Recalled.
Kamehameha was lord of all the

islands save of Oahu and one other.

New Agreement on Unity Also

Achieved.

DAY'S WORK IS NOTABLE

Mr. Clinrehill Begs House of Com-

mons 3fot to Indulge in Op-

timistic Delusions.

LONDON. March 31. (By the Asso
ciated.) Troubled Irish history today
entered a new phase with the double
achievement ot the free state bill
safely reaching the statute book, and
the conclusion of the agreement

ths north and the south and
the imperial government opening a
better DrosDect for eventual Irish
unitv.

If Premier Lloyd George was the
hero of the Irish treaty. Winston
Spencer Churchill, secretary for the
colonies, admittedly Is the hero of
Thursday's agreement. Mr. Churchill
has been the recipient of universal
tributes of praise and admiration, be-
ginning with Joseph Devlin's speech
in the house of commons Thursday
evening, ea mainly responsible for
bringing the opposing parties in Irelan-

d-together in a conference which
had such speedy results.

Austen Chamberlain, in a speech de
livered tonight in Birmingham, joined
in the chorus of plaudits when he
taid of the colonial secretary:

"Mr. Churchill displayed patience
and parliamentary skill which places
him right in the forefront of the par-
liamentary leaders."

Warning voices, however, are heard
in the press, especially in Belfast, and
Mr. Churchill himself in the house of
commons today begged the house not
to indulgu in optimistic delusions; but
on the whole the disposition seems
to be to .ake a hopeful view of the
situation. In Dublin today the sign-
ing of the agreement was received
with great rejoicing.

ADMIRALTY SniP IS RAIDED

Cargo of Explosives Is Seized and
Hidden in Unknown Place.

LONDON, March 31. Raiders today
seized the cargo of explosives, chiefly
gelignite aboard an admiralty ship off
the Irish coast and stowed it safely
in some unknown place, according to
a dispatch to the London Times from
Cork.

The movement of large numbers of
motor lorries, which were comman-
deered in Cork Wednesday and driven
to an unknown destination, is not ex-
plained as being a part of the coup
to intercept the admiralty vessel,
which was due to leave Cork Wednes-- 1

clay for Rocky island with a cargo,
understood to have consisted mainly
of gelignite, which was to have been
transported to England.

More than 100 lorries were seen
Wednesday going in the direction of
Youghal. Trees were being felled
behind them across the roads, prob-
ably to prevent pursuit. The be-
lief was expressed that the seizure
of the lorries was made by republi-
cans.

As a part of the plan, a tugboat
- lying at the Deepwater quay, Queens-tow- n,

was seized by raiders. Her
"captain was ashore and the crew ap-
parently intimidated. The tugboat,
It eeems, follow.ed the ordnance ship
until Bally-cotton-

, was reached when
it overhauled and captured her and
transferred the cargo to the lorries
which had arrived at Ballyeotton
from Cork. The lorries were returned
to Cork on Thursday and restored to
their owners

Meantime the naval officials at
Queenstown learned what had hap-
pened and cent the sloop Heather and
other craft to investigate. They found
the ordnance ship and the tug, but not
until the cargo had been taken from
the former.

BOMB THROWS AT HOME

Three Children and Laborer Are
Injured in Explosion.

BELFAST, March 31. (By the As-
sociated Press.) A bomb thrown to-
night at the home of a laborer named
.Donnelly killed Donnelly's
son, critically wounded a son 12 years
old and also injured a daughter 11
years old and Donnelly himself.

Special Constable Hall, who was
shot Thursday, died in the hospital
today.

Secret Mobilization Ordered.
LONDON, March 31. A dispatch

to the Daily Mail from Belfast to-
day said the republican , committee
nad ordered a secret mobilization of
the republicans section of the Irishrepublicans for Sunday, possibly with
the intention of violent action. Thedispatch added that the provisional
government has issued, a warning to
the men. A

Irish Troops Are Called.
DUBLIN. March 31. (By the Asso-

ciated Press.) A proclamation has
been issued at Irish republican army
headquarters: urging the men to
"stand by the government set up by
the Irish people." It requested loyal
officers and men to report at any one
of six brigade, divisional or battalionheadquarters named prior to 10 o'clock
tomorrow morning.

BANNER YEAR IS ASSURED
(Continued From Firat Page.)

frame of mind. A year or two ago
there were scarcely any requests of
this kind being taken to the city hall

Strongly improved business con-
ditions are reported by the Portland
Gas & Coke company by John E.
Hartog, sales manager, who said
yesterday that the new service con-
nections thus far this year have ex-
ceeded last year's record by 14. S per
cent.

People Feelingr Better.
"There is also a remarkable in-

crease in the sales of appliances
which we handle," said Mr. Hartog.
"People are feeling better. They are
buying heating equipment, for ex-
ample, at a time when they do not
usually think in that direction. Heat-
ers, washing machines, etc., are being
bought now much more actively than
a few weeks or even one week ago."

Mr. Hartog was in conference yes-
terday with representatives of the
Meier & Frank company, Olds, Wort-ma- n

& King, Jenning & Sons, Powers
and Gevurtz regarding national gat
appliance week, to be held here April
17-2- 3, and he reported them all as
agreeing that business in their lines
was better.

The Portland Railway, Lisrht &
Power company's service connections
to new customers reveal another very
satisfactory indication of generally
Improved business. Figures furnished
by the department In charge reveal an

DANCE, COMEDY AND INSTRUMENTAL
I'm An Indian
Oh, How I Hate That Fellow Nathan
Hortense Medley Fox Trot
Never Mind Fox Trot

All Star Trio and Their Orchestra
All Star Trio and Their Orchestra

WHAT CONGRESS DID AS ITS
DAY'S WORK.

Senate.
Anti-Saloo- n league attacked

by Shields for seeking to in-

fluence the selection of dry
judges.

Debated) the bill creating 19
additional judicial positions
without a vote being reached.

Calder offered resolution
which went over until tomor-
row providing for investigation
of conditions in the bituminous
coal industry.

House. r

Passed bill authorizing appro-
priation of J17,00.0,000 for hospi-
talization.

Chairman Nolan of labor com-
mittee announced that coal mine
operators would be heard by
his committee next week.

Director Forbes of veterans'
bureau criticised on floor by
Representative Bland, repub-
lican, Indiana, as not being a
responsible head.

per cent. It burned 116,000 tons of
mill refuse last year, producing 439
000,000 pounds of steam for downtown
heating and other consumers. It also
consumed 91,000 barrels of oil. Addi
tional heating space contracted fo
during the 12 months amounted to
3,206,000 cubic feet.

To supply the householders who be
came patrons of the company durinj
the year 578,000 feet of underground
cables and overhead wires were in-

stalled, in round numbers, a little
more than 100 miles of feeders. This
wiring supplies 2540 new homes and
commercial houses with light, power
and heat' and an additional connected
load of 4255 kilowatts of energy
Heat rates were reduced slightly, but
the year's revenue was in excess of
that of the preceding year by S5 per
cent.

MIKES RESUME ACTIVITY

BUTTE PROPERTIES LOXG IDLE
TO OPERATE TODAY.

More Than 9000 Men on Payroll
of District Nevada Miners Also

Returning to Work.

BUTTE, Mont, March 31. The Ana-
conda and High Ore mines of the
Anaconda Copper Mining company
will resume operations tomorrow
Both properties have been shut down
for about two years. John Gillie,
general manager of mines of the Ana
conda company, in a statement an-
nouncing that the Butte Relief asso-
ciation was closing its offices today
and that its mission had been filled,
said that more men were employed
in the Butte district than at the time
of the general shutdown a year ago.
With the Anaconda and High Ore
working an average crew, more than
9000 men will be on the mine pay
rolls in the district.

NEW YORK, March 31. Resump
tion cf operations at the Utah, Ray,
Chino and Nevada consolidated mines
will begin tomorrow, Gaid a state-
ment issued today by Charles Hayden,
chairman of the finance committee of
the companies.

He said that telegraphic instruc
tions had been forwarded to the
managers to that effect. Production
at first will be on a small scale, but
will be gradually increased to 50
per cent of capacity.

E TUNNEL IS BEGUN

NEW JERSEY AND NEW YORK
ARE TO BE LINKED.

Gigantic Engineering Undertaking
to Cost $28,000,000 Vehi-

cles to Be Accommodated.

NEW TORK, March 31. A group of
men stood in drizzling rain today,
and, without ostentation, quietly be
gan actual, work on the gigantic en
gineering undertaking which will
connect New Jersey and New Tork
with a vehicular tunnel beneath the
Hudson river.

The tunnel will cost $28,000,000, but
the only ceremony today came when
Clifford M. Holland, chief engineer
for the commission, drove his pick
into earth at Canal and West streets
while about 50 other officials of the
commission and contracting firm
watched him.

The excavation he started will be
the site of a power house which will
supply the current needed for actual
underwater construction.

The tunnel will be 9250 feet in
length, afford a roadway 20 feet wide
and will accommodate 3800 vehicles
every hour. The tunnel will be fin
ished in 1925.

The contract for the tunnel was
sierned yesterday by Booth & Flynn
Ltd., contractors, and New Jersey
and New York commissions. .

700 FRENCH CASUALTIES

Tribesmen Make Surprise Attack
on Columns in Morocco.

LONDON, March 31. Seven hundred
men belonging to two French col
umns have been killed or wounded in
a surprise attack by tribesmen in the
Moulouya valley of French Morocco.

This was reported by a dispatch
to the London Times from Huelva,
Spain, dated Thursday, quoting pri-
vate advices received from the El
Araish, Morocco, wireless station.

Policeman Gets Revenge.
ALAMEDA, Cal., March 31. Re-

venge is sweet, even in the police de-
partment. A month ago Policeman
Stanley Loveland was arrested by Po-
liceman George Gray for speeding in
his automobile. Today as Loveland
drove his car discreetly through town
he saw Gray whiz by him on a motor
cycle.

Loveland stepped on the gas ana
low Gray faces the same kind of a
charge that he put against Loveland.

To Care a Cold In On Day
Take Taxative BROMO QUININE tablets.Ths genuine bears the signature of B. W.

Wanna Fox Trot Club Koyal Orchestra
She Loves Me, She Loves Me Not Medley Fox Trot Club Royal Orchestra
Cutie Medley Fox Trot Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra
Lonesome Hours Fox Trot Paul Whiteman and His Orchestra
Three O'clock in the Morning Waltz Joseph C. Smith and His Orchestra
Lola Lo Fox Trot Joseph C. Smith and His Orchestra
Say, Persianna, Say Victor Arden-Ph- il Ohman
I've Got the Wonder Where He Went and When He's Coming Back Bines Victor Arden-Ph- il Ohman
Virginia Blues Fox Trot The Benson Orchestra of Chicago
Venetian Love Boat Fox Trot The Benson Orchestra of Chicago

MELODIOUS OPERATIC AND CONCERT
Variations on a Mozart Air "Ah ! vous dirais-j- e maman?" Amelita Galli-Cur- ci

Ernani Lo vedremo, o veglio audace (I Will Prove, Audacious Greybeard) Titta Ruffo

through the throng at departure. In-
deed, if we had a parting word from
Oahu, one that stamped itself upon
memory, it was the bibulous contri
bution of a stranger on the dock,
who called across the widening water,

aog:- - Jet Hawaii herself is
Aloha and needs no singer. "A green
isle in the sea."

(To Be Concluded.)

JAPANESE TO JOIN IN FAIR

Julius Ij. Meier to Seek Official
Approval at Tokio.

BY BEN HUR LAMPMAN.
YOKOHAMA, March 11. From the

moment that representatives of the
Oregon 1925 exposition landed on
Japanese soil, at this port, assurances
that Japan will unquestionably join
in the first great world's fair since
peace have been everywhere encoun
tered. Official approval of this sent!
ment, manifest among both foreign
and native residents of Yokohama,
will be sought at Tokio by Julius L.
Meier, chairman of the executive
board of the exposition and commis
sioner bearing invitations for inter
national participation.

The Japanese are cognizant of the
material as well as cultural gains
that would be derived from such an
assembly. Already engaged in an ex-
tensive commerce with the Pacific
northwest, her merchants and finan
ciers clearly perceive the greater
benefits that must accrue to them
from an enterprise that will stimu
late further trade relations. Into this
harbor each week, the same waters
that witnessed the, arrival of Commo-
dore Perry arrft the awakenin of the
hermit nation, steam not less than
three ships from Portland port,
freighted with grain and lumber
wheat from the Pendleton plains and
the Inland Empire, ponderous squares
from the fir forests of Oregon. Port-
land to the local business man occu-
pies a very definite and important
place on the map.

517.0D0.D00 BILL PASSED

MORE HOSPITAL FACILITIES
FOR VETERANS VOTED.

Measure Now Goes to Senate.
Amendment to Increase Sum

to 35 Million Beaten.

WASHINGTON, D.- - C, March 31.
An appropriation of $17,000,000 to be
used in providing additional hospital
facilities for war veterans would be
authorized by a bill passed late today
by tne nouse without a record vote.
The measure now goes to the senate.
By a viva voce vote the house re-
jected an amendment by Representa-
tive Kindred, democrat. New York,
to increase the appropriation to

The bill, drafted by Chairman
Langley of public buildings and
grounds committee, would place the
director of the veterans bureau in
charge of all activities which wouldgrow out of passage of the measure,
including selection of sites, plans for
new buildings and for the remodel-
ing of existing structures designated
to be converted into hospitals, and
construction work.

After an up and down fight the
house rejected by a record vote of
167 to 137 an amendment by Chair-
man Madden of the appropriations
committee, which would have placed
exepnditures of the fund carried in
the bill in the hands of the presi-
dent with authority to designate
whatever government agency he saw
fit to supervise the planning of ad- -

ids
Wanted

Home
for Sale for

Removal
Two-stor- y duplex
house, with 16 rooms,
N. E. corner 16th and
Yamhill; good condi-
tion.

Mail Bids to

Oscar J. Closset & Co.
511 Lewis Bldg.

"Victor Talking Machine Company, Camden.&J.

Quartet

Elman
Quartet
Kindler

Brice
Brice

M. 10:50 A. M.
M. 12:25 P. M.
M. 6:45 P. M.
M. 8:55 P. M.

LETTERHEAD
GOOD GltlDK Will IK riOM)

S'xll: too n.no, $4.00 tr IOOO; $

for 2000. Knvelopi w, $4.00 per '

(6."o for 1000. '. i). l. or ioM
prepaid if ( Hh with order.

MAIL ORDER PRINTING CO. I

ll O. Bx TAIOMA, AI

(Melodie Arabe) Violoncello
Overture Part I
Overture Part II Arturo
(Mendelssohn) Violin

to call. Cases left over from Febru-
ary will be heard and several criminal
trials taken up.

.Radio
.Fans

SEE THE

WESTINGH0USE
"B" Radio Battery

a real storage battery,
built according to the latest
Westinghouse design and em-

bodying all of the features
such as rechargeability and
indefinite life that make a
storage battery ideal for
radio work.

PRICE COMPLETE $9.75

On Display Saturday

STUBBS ELECTRIC CO.

Sixth and Oak Sts.

JACKSON-BISCHOF- INC.
Distributors

88 Tenth St. Portland

U. of O. STUDENTS
SPECIAL TRAIN

TO

EUGENE
4:40 P. M. SUNDAY, APRIL 2

VIA

OREGON ELECTRIC RY.
Leave North Bank Station. ... 4:40 P. M.
Leave Jefferson-Stre- et Station 4:50 P. M.
Arrive Eugene 8:30 P. M.

rtw

ditional hospitals and construction
work.

Jury Called to Reconvene.
ROSEBURG, Or.. March 31. (Spe-

cial.) J. W. Hamilton, circuit judge,
has issued a call for the jury chosen
for the February terra of circuit court
to reconvene on April 17. The Febru-
ary term was interrupted by the in-

fluenza epidemic, causing- a postpont-men- t.

The jury was excused subject

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmiiiii;

Hazelwood j
1 Orchestra

J. F. N. Colburn, Director
TONIGHT'S PROGRAMME

6 to 8 and 9:30 to 11:30
E 1 "Do It Again," from the E

"French Doll" E
George Gershwin E

E 2 (a)"Valse Lente"
E Leo Delibes

(b) "Pizzicato Polka" E
3 Selection, "The Rose of

E Algeria"...Victor Herbert
E 4 "Kish-Ma-Hani- ," Persian

Flower Dance E..... Rudolf o Guarda
S 5 "Deep in Your Eyes"...
E Victor Jacobi
E q (a) "Romance" E
E A. Rubenstein E
E (b) "Madrigale E

A. Simonetti
7 "Angel Child"

r: Price and Davis
8Waltz, "Love Me"

J. A. Zamecnic

1 Washington St.
Hazelwood

E CONFECTIONERY AND E
RESTAURANT

oca WASHINGTON STREET i

REG l I.ATI DAILY TRAINS
Leave

Jtffenioii-S- t, Arrive
MtalloB KutraeNorth Bank

Statloa
6:30 A. M. 6:45 A.
8:30 A. M. 8:45 A.
2:05 P. M. 2:20 P.
4:45 P. M. 5:00 P.

Passengers received at North Bank Station, Tenth and SUrk
streets, Seward Hotel, Salmon street at Fifth and Second ts., and
Jefferson street station.

OREGON ELECTRIC RY.t

ANNOUNCEMENT
DICKER DANCK EVFKlf SATUR-

DAY NIGHT.
THE I-- KRANCK AT CORBETT.

On Columbia Hlukwaj.
A Delicious Dinner, I.SO 1'cr Plate.

Snappy Mualc
0i3O f. M. TO 3 A. M.Near Tenth

SiiinuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiyiiiiiiuiiiinWhere there was no game at hand

1


